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538 Dorchester Street, lest, 

r"ontreal, 
June 8th, 1921. 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C .r:.rt., 

Principal, 

McGill University. 

Sir, 

',Vith reference to the Curriculum 

for next year, May I ask if any provision has been 

made for the training of young men in Public Speaking? 

If not--or indeed in any case--I shall 

esteem it a favour if you will grqnt me a brief inter-

view at your convenience within the next few days. 

This work, so prominent in other 

leading Universities, appeals to me very strongly, 

both professionally and on broad educational grounds. 

Yours respectfQlly, 



SKETCH OF CAREER 

(A~] APPRECIA:'lOK by S.P.Robins, I.L.D., D.C.L., 
::Ix--Pl~::'~lC i;al of 1£cGill Xormal School and Member 
of the Co'.).nci2. of Public ]nstruction for the 
Province of Quebec.) 

***** *** 
Professor John P. Stephen has been intimately 

a 1d most favorably kno,l'n to me during his v'hole 
professional career. This began with a course 0f 
training in the McGill Normal School which he pursued 
with conspicuous Success in all the subjects of a 
wide curriculum, especially in elocution. He was a 
favorite private and class pupil of the late John 
Andrew, long and widely known as a most successful 
teacher of elocution. At the cluse of each year of 
his course, in ~ddition to his diplomas as a traineu 
teacher, Mr. Stephen was awarded the highest honours 
in Elocution. 

Having at once taken up the duties for which 
he had diligently prepared himself, within a year or 
two we find Mr. Stephen appointed Head Master of 
the McGill Model School, where he acquitted himself 
well. But he had decided to devote his talent and 
energy to the teaching of elocution, and, greatly 
to the regret of all concerned, insisted upon the 
acceptance of his resignation. 

After two years spent in study and travel 
abroad, establishing his reputation, he was appoint
ed Professor of Oratory in the Western University 
of Pennsylvania, being at the same time Instructor 
in Elocution in the Pa~k Institute, in three theo
logical seminaries and periodically in the Pratt 
Institute, Brooklyn, and in the New York Conservatory 
of Music. 

These positions he resig~ed at the united re
quest of the several authorities of the McGill Uni
vera i ty, the 1!cGi 11 liJormal School and the High School 
of Montreal, largely on the initiative of the late 
Vice Chancellor and Principal of McGill University, 
Sir William Dawson, and Professor Stephen entered upon 
that course of elocutionary instruction to which the 
institutions just named and others of no minor imp
ortance have been for many years indebted. 

-Continued on other page-
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ln 1896 he was elected to the Directorate of 
the National Association of Elocutionists, en honour 
conferred for the first time in ~he history of the 
organization upon a Canadian. 

The discipline and instruction of Professor 
Stephen have been of very great advantage to his 
pupils, not only in their acquisition of the expect
ed gifts of elocutionary training , but, more remark
able in the develonment of that intellectual ner -. ~ 

spicacity and of that moral poise which underlie the 
f inished art. 

Perhaps the most original and effective feature 
of Professor 3tephen ' s instruction has been his critic
ism of the efforts of hi::; pupils . Utterly frank and 
unsparing , but as kindly , as encouraging and as stim
u l ative as they ~ere keenly discriminative, his crit 
icisms have been eagerly sought by those whom he had 
t aught, even after they have entered upon the public 
f unc tions for which their academic vlOrk v;ras prepara
t ory . 

I well know that did occasion offer , a chorus 
of apprecia~ion would rise from men ~f every profession-
Members of Parliament , College Professors , Preachers , 
Teachers, Lawyers , Public Readers and others , ~Jho during 
the past twenty years have enjoyed the privilege of his 
t eaching , whether privately or in some of the more import
an t educational institutions of Montreal : - - in McGill Uni 
ve rsity ; in the Diocesan , Presbyteria~ , Congregational or 
Wesl eyan College ; in the College of the Immaculate Con
cepti on ; in Loyola College ; in the High School of Montreal ; 
in t he Girls ' High School or in the Montreal School of 
Elocut ion . 

Professor Stephen is in the line of direct and 
legi timate descent , in both time and If'ork , from Vi/hat !!lay be 
cal l ed the origin of scientific elocution , the success-
i ve links of the Chain being the celebrated Dr . James 
Rush ; Dr . Jorw,than Barber; John Andrew and John P . 
Stephen. 

********* 



538 Dorchester 8t .cst., 

Montreal, Nov. 21,1921. 

Sir Arthur V. Currifl!l, G.C.11:.G., 1L.D., 

Principal, McGil1 :;niversity, 

Dear Sir Arthur Currie, 

I was naturally gratified to learn throu~h the Press that 

you have announced negotiations now under way for a Chair of 

Pub 1 i c S pe ak in g . 

To furllish strengthening evidence 01:' the ·utility of such 

a course, I have taken the liberty of asking two or three leauing 

men in the Profession to write you briefly on the mHtter. 

Trusting that an early rrangement may be effected, 

Yours respectfully, 



324 Sherbrooke st. "est, 
Montreal, June l6th,192l 

TO WHOM IT UA Y CONCERN: 

I have much pleasure in writing a few lines of 
appreciation of Professor John P. Stephen as a teacher of 
Elocution because I have known him for many years, and 
have heard him spoken of in terms of high regard not 
only by his teacher, John Andrew, and by Dr. Robins, 
whose opinion should carry much weight, but also--
and this is an esential point--by those whom he has 
taught.. He does not aim at stagey and stilted 
effects. He treats his subject in a large and natural 
manner and avoids the artificial and pestiferous thilg 
known as declamation. 

The only way to produce good speaking hnd good 
reading--above all, good reading~-is to aWaken genuine 
feeling in a student and to encourage the faculty of 
thoughtful personal interpretation and not the ability 
to express formal and sham emotion. ~hat is what 
Professor Stephen honestly and earnestly sets himself 
to do. And I may add that I speak on this subject of 
Elocution from much practice and experience. 

Let me add, further, that if the English spoken 
in Canada is to be saved from utter vulgarity and 
debasement, in public and equally in private utterance 
(and it iS,in fact, deteriorating rapidly) some definite 
and decided steps will have to be taken by those in a 
position to counteract the evil. Vfuat Henry James 
said in a scathing address on English speech delivered 
to the women of a leading American co11ege--vassar or 
Bryn l.fawr, I forget at the moment which--shou1d be 
taken to heart by everyone who thinks his ovm personal 
quality and his noble linguistic heritage matters of 
importance. 

(Signed) Chas. E. Moyse, 
Vice Principal Emeritus of McGi11 University 
and Molson Professor Emeritus of the 
English Language and Literature. 



EMPIRE THEATRE DRAMATIC SCHOOL. 

1897 

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS 
CARNEGIE HAL.L. , NEW YORK 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

L.YCEUM SCHOOL. OF ACTING 

1884 

November ~l, 19~1 

Sir Arthur CUTrie, G.C.!.1.G., ];L.:;';., 
.l'rincipal, 1icGill Uni versi ty, 

l.~on t1' eul. 1. ~., Cw:wd a. 

If.y d ei..r ~ir: 

I c..In greLLtl.v intE;rested to le~rn thut 
you h/..;.ve unuer consiuert..tion L.n endO\/ed Gh£oir of _)ub
lic uI.'e&J..ing for your Universi ty. 

I LID interasted becb.uLc of t'ilO rea.sons. 
First, becCJ.uba of tho gre/;..t onu ueveloping im})ortWlce 
of trl::l.ining in public spouking, not only for or ator
ical ur~oses but as an euucational factor in the per
sonal ex:rJressive po\"ers of stuc.ents E.n~ of use vocution
ally in mUllY o.i1' ec tiol1l3 otIler tnan publ ic sp oal~ing i t
self. '..:he tl'ainine 0 f the voice, the IDLnnor, the uction, 
the rclti ti on to and influence uIJon audiences und ill many 
other \ ays t a regul..r cuur sos of tr o.ining in Luch sub
jects I sincerely believe can re of great vEJ,]ue in the 
curricult...m. 

My secont. c£..ute of interest lies in the 
fact tLo.t .c'rofessor J. J. • ..,tuphens, I understund, hr.s 
s?mc chance of being engageo :for the l,ro.!.)oseu profescor
snip in your University. I hc.ve knm'n l'rofcl3sor ~tel,hens 
for mun,y ,yE..(,.rs, he iL OIlt,) of our It,)uding uuthlJri ties in 
the ~I.eech .t1rts Wld I 1:no\ of no one who \,ould fill the 
positlon v.ith better succesn than he. 

Very truly YJu1's, 

rresic1ent. 



SCHOOL OF SPEECH 
O :F 

NOHTHWESTEHN UNlVEHSITY 
ROBERT L. CUMN OCK. 

D1RECTOR EMERITl"S 
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LOlt ~ -<.L, U 1 t., I ... t1. I~2I. 

'} n rul ",i ~ rtL:'h Currie, J. v ..... J. , 

PI inc ip ..... l LC i -"1 L.i v rs it] , 
._01: tre)..'l . 

t o I' oIl 10~ 0 LC rl • 

I an' ,ys .. If ur. 011 iu:--il of ~rof s-

so.: Jtepr.en, fU:LV in :; tal n El. course 1l.L 1 r him in 1092 
~}. '.I. or v< ereaDOU I"S , an I r J. I Sb.Y I llUY _~eT)t the leam.,:r:.-... 

test recollection of his t e b.e : .. ir. -:;- .. le t Lod .., an of his 
"Y rsom..li t.l' . I ot only rio I con~i .er hi ubI to 
teach lOc1ltion 9ro erly uut I also conSl er tha t h IS . ~ 

fit to train ir,s truc tors ir t 1 Cl t t . _8 to th", 1 ngtl1 

of his exrerience , others mu.] "")r.r1ars iLform. you tt r 

than I can, but as L.D 011 -nupil of Prof ssx Steph n 

1 cun ir. El position to t stify as to : ,u .. li ty of tis 
-'[or - . 

B lieve hle eur ~ir rthur, 

[ours r s et.fully , I 
(' ----~--

4 r eA ---/. / 
_ ~ _c..I'U /1 --"1" U-<~ - X 
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Alfred Go don ,sq •• 
6 Hillc v ne, 
~ntre t. 

Dear ~. Gordon:-

mu'} 
v y 

tiro 
"Case 
in 

l!1uoh or 
Aa _ ~ 

i -';. ... i: I e 
t 1i'" to" I 

I 11 la .0 9 e TOU ny J. m 
t t iu 1 oonvent nt ~oc ou 0 ~a11. 

I 

• 

iah thtnga are sorn 
~ bt P rfeotl true. 

e I ~o it i 
• 

. th 11 - 00 , 
y aee- TOU oon. I , 

ver yours f i thfully • 

o in t 



/ C ~illcr ,t .v U 

... L tr 1 t, 

t. n. St ... r2. 

Jear dir .... rthur, 

cc ~ n~in this n to i a ver· be:: tod :lTiat ....... 

pre .... ent! 

1 b u ht it t le ,t m nth' ef re vhristr s, nd Det ~t c r -

fu::'ly 'ide s .... t b 'ure n t t f r~et it, nd t. n f r tit. 

:hen=- s id, 7ell, :'11 send it f r t e ..... e,1 ~e rl -ut· did r.. t 

ddres except the ~niveraity, nd _ c ncluaed ~ u :..ld 

~ wr r: ~. 

-t 1 st, nd it e rrieu lith it 

br nc s f ur 'indne. t me in the vUlmer, nu the ver~ , r~o t 

wi~hos f r t re test eL· ... r..cement f y ur r sti Icver-ir..cre 

.t e ill. 

I d n. t kr: \'l th t u ~ ill ree \;1 th . r. .I. Im y t 

extant, but 1 f una. " u s exceedine;ly f ir in li....itenin t 

i. r + 
'" 

ler t:c, 

uch y un er n, t-l t I t}-ir..l: y u !ill re dily .d it th t he 

iv(.:s P 'verfJ.l expresE'i n t the T'"' site side ef t le c SS" rteQ 

by ~ rtley .ithors. 

~ h d h ped, hen I t "t, -le . k, t 'Tri to d news f · ... c1f; 

but ... 
an: .nce - r1 r "in the s up 11 • 'hat I sh uld h ve d ne 1 t we-

ther nd ... sh uld h ve d ne) v ith ut th t Ijft ir m -:'. u, ~ d n.t l:n m - w. 

It ddcd s m teri 11y t the ser .ps I oeured durin the surmr. r, -4-' u -.,,:. .... 

I eut ) c. t steel-W' rk en the .. ~t .. i~· 1 :1 tol, tb" u.t" i 

1 t:le 14t'h. t "lis ~ nth. 

I m sure t'l t t u 'h t li is n t 

ind; ~~t I ~ 1 u.d 1i err 

4 ::.. t ~r, . 

e .. s.~ ti 

ill 

It 

r 
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ct!'~rr else It "'e't!:cr, , .. cth':'n •• e:r -V : u. - .,., ill. 

, ~he b "'/ Ice ed : r 'the June ['l 'tricul ti n is n' :t t e .J. V6_-

" .. d t r u h 1:im I 
.co" 0 m _:lna.:l.r.. c nfirmed ., 1 'th t I '1 V fte::J. tE :t 

b ut the curriculum , t le st in respect t fir"'t e r 'cienco, the 

.... rt witr: ''lich I ". ve c ['le in e nt et. 

_ S f r sIc I'. Plake ut, 't:le studer..ts TO "ex r in d" over~ \ ce' , 

ith the ro 'ult th t thoy are dine s rt f re rpetu r 1 "cram". I rl .. 

~e vvr n nQ. tat ' s why I .::1 sne ' in..; d iroetly t tJ u, Llsto d 

" ri tint- a n er nkll ' s lettr r t tl).e -preMs. mt I think t:'1.ere' El M Me 

tr~th in the ch rt e • 

I s'"d this b"'T h w he ,7 s t up"ht the su1'~cct f Li 'ht, id it 

seurns th t the curriculum fIle 18 the text - b ~s 51 vishly ... st of tt.e 

te::t- b ~_s to ch firt::"t f 11 wh ... t is : .. n 'In s" e metric 1 Tltics " , 

fter vlGich they t e u.p tho "\ ve tLo ry ef li ht", whic"h t ley C n -

sider .s "t dv need" f r "~le onvary" stt.dents. I I r .. r .. J.i.te :Jure t t 

tl t is ::.""' nensense. I le rr.. d Li>ht ULuer 3/1v nus rlh !tfs n, 

t re 1 text - b kr t the winds . °io wore c--iven the ", .vc t'le.r~ 'I ri "ht 

aw y , nd s :e rned t the \lh le subject ut, n t le rn 

I t f " e ~.otric I " of' r. HAI e !: .rr t - vrisc. I en' t ir-la ine an t:1inc 

I ruc th 11 1')er etual ex r in ti ns n text - b ks, _illd the text- '"> : ' 

f tbn :inet i c t~e r~ f oe~ h d n. w rAcu ex M~les .0' g~~d.e t 

t'1l' (,tudent in .1S71Cl i n' t'le r- J.csti n t the ana. f tlle clt 'tor. 

1 811 u:'d I d if ~ u \ .lId ive t io M m t' uht, f rId 

1 llywr n. l'e chin i'"' r.. t <"' f rvi rd'8 it s., "lcl 

be . I t J. ht t'll:::: "lJ ~T his tri n 11ctr;, "'J.1) t. r. ~r.iC'ul t:.. t no. re 

i .. fe-r d J8, bu"t h w? 1;,r t' r ,in "tltC text- S '/'''' 

er m st ~f (irJ. a:er ent r~ Iv r. ) , 



/- _uncti ns n 1 4-' t r . , .... 1 

, 1: t rr t. 

re n u: v id 1 ev";l, ut, +., ..; 
~ viI t 

it. re i"i t . n it s en r .. he st f 

A C ill. 

or , 
..r.. ..... " u _e nterin in sI U:T rut sur 1 t ..:" 

u. iver it· lif 4~ ill re lise th t this ver- tent t~v cr 

.!s dcC"i n d in c nstructiv , .. 6. . t de tructive, s irit, 

ur v ry ci1:cerelu 



TELEPHONE 9322 BOWLING GREEN 
9323 

DE"PARTMlNT OF 

TRADE AND COMMERCE 

CANADA 

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE SERVICE 

OFFICE OF THE 

CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSIONER 

44 WHITEHALL STREET 

CABLE ADDRESS: ··CANTRACOM ' · NEW YORK 

PERSONAL Octob~r 10th, 1922. 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE FILE No .. • ~ NEW YORK 

Dear Sir Arthur Currie:-

I. Sume educat~ 1 circles in the 
United States it is :elt that the time is .op
portune when the Uni vel'si ties of both countries 
might undertake to deepen the utual understand
ing between the citzenry o! the two nations. To 
this end the Departr1ent of History of Yale Uni
versity hdS recently inaugurated a course under 
the ganeral subject or' "The Evolution 01 r orth 
A erican Society", an for your inlor~stion I 
enclose an outline of this course. You will 
observe that it deals with North A.erica as a 
whole , the lectures for the first four weeks 
dealing exclusively ';;i th the Do,niniun of VanaJa . 

Yours very faithfully, 

(FREDERIC HUDD) 
Oauadian Governlnent Trade CO"ll1issioner . 

Gel.el'al Sir Arthur Currie, G. C. • G., K. C. B. , 
McGill University, 

:£I'H .R. 
encl. 

Jylontreal , 
CA. ADA. 
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TELEPHONE 9322. BOWLING GREEN 
932.3 

CABLE "OORESS I "CANTRACOM' NEW YORK 

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE FILE NO .. 

O[PAPTM ENT OF 

TRADE AND COMMERCE 
CANADA 

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE SERVICE 

OFFICE OF THE 

CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSIONER 

44 WHITEHALL STREET 

P ERSO:! AL NEW YORK Oc"tber 13, 

e~r Sir Arthu Cur~ie:-

Th.:: ~Oll urb.ble Sir to..ilVG..SI ;;il v i er,K.C.S.I. 
Indian ele!6_1.tt: tc ~he recen 1.1 s . .j~bly of the Le a o e 
ef ~b.tion at GQnev~, en a tc~r vf ~n~d~ ~n1 th 
'Unit3 St::...t",s. ur Govern lent ~ill.l sl.C:v scrr . ., attention 
t hilli .her he is in Ca ~ a 

cf !iJ.. l'<=. • 

u.J.fOl·tu~". ~ly dr! a~p .tu_I.t it". th~ 
s ..... :lvr a.t \,Q.s!1i ~to .... ha rl.c..J.':; lot neC ... 5 cJ.ry 
,a .. y c i .. it tl v le 6th ".I. ! ... s stay ln 

0.1 ..... .i he '/V'i l oe :..ht:J.·e !ur ne d y only. ...ie 
~r_iv 9 ~ cntrt:~l the 8:40, .r ~ Alb ny CL Sunday 
vc ... vc r :;th" .I.,.d .... lnlLb u ... ti If :'.: ... "he 011GWlng 'a.y 
. - t ' 6"h"'" 11 1 ~ r t " ... c.. .. ~-lay vc 00 1 ..L" .t .. n • t: 1.1 ~t...ve ... or U !.le- .Va. 
H "1111' e a t th", ~ in ecr : tal. 

Yours very eti thful1y" 

~~ 
--r 

( P-L'r'T')IC HGL..,;) 
Canalian ovarr 1 t;;i ~ ':'r~ . e : vU! 1.1 ... ionar. 

ener~l Sir A thur Cuxrie, G.C.w.G., K.C.B., 
l cGil1 Unlversity" 

• c. n t real. , 
CA' ADA. 

111 . 

• 



H. S. Van Scoyoc, Esq., 
ontrea~ Publicity AssOciation, 

248 St • . James Street, 
ontreal. 

Dear l.t r • 'Van Scoyoc:_ 

arch 24th, 1924. 

We have given aome further 
consideration· to the provision of a course which 
would be suitable 1.'or advertising men and have • 
had one or two meetings on the subject. It is for 
this reaaon that your letter of February 22nd has 
not been replied to at an earlier date. 

Of course, it need hardly be 
said that the University is anxious to render any 
Possible service to the busine a community and in 
speCial t~ prOvide instruction fulch nay help to 
raise the general standards of a calling. There 
are t 0 aspects 1.'rom which we must look at the 
prOvision and arrangement of such courses,- {first, 
what may be called the cultural pOint 01.' vie , and 
sec9nd, the purely technical one. In all university 
education the former is, of course, the principal one. 
Even, for example, in the Faculty of Applied Science 
Our primary endeavour Is to turn out graduates ith 
a Sound genoral knowledge of engineering, much 
purely technical detail he must learn later. 

T4e same con~iderations apply to 
extension Courses. The pr1ncipal aim of the uni
vorilty in suppl~ing any'extension course is to 
improve the goneral baokground of the student, 
not to give him detailed technical instruction. 
Furthermore, although the pOint is a loss important 
one, it would ba qu1te impossible to aim at providing 
a speoial training for a very laree number of 
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H.S,Van Scoyoc,Esg. - 2 -

bu in 
both 

se~. You can easily see that the c~lls on 
tatt ' and space ould be exoessive. 

In view of these considerations 
it does not seem that it ould be possible for the 
University to offer a technical course albng the 
lines which you Buggest. The staft is not equipped 
tor it and it Is not. as you 111 see, entirely in 
line with our aims. 

By way. however, o~ making a 
constructive proposal I should like to suggest 
that the most valuable contributIon we could offer 
would be some general instruction in Business 
Psychology and Business English. ,e can provide 
oourses of about thirty lectures in eaoh of these 
subjects at which we would elcome members of your 
association. You might think it wise to combine 
this with a course given under your own arrangements 
on the subjects outlined in ~our letter of February 
22nd. 

• 1 shall be very glad to discuss the 
matter Ith you at any time. 

Yours ,fai thfully. 

Princ ,"pa 1. 



ONTREAL 
___ PUBLICITY 

ASSOCIATION 
SKCY-TREA'S OFFICE 
248 ST_JAMES STREET 
MONTREAL- CANADA 

February 22nd. 1924. 

MT. J. A. Nicholson, 
Registrar, 
McGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear ;:)ir:-

With further rei rence to the Advertising 
course in McGill. e have discusred this matter somu-
wh~ t in deta il wi th I.~r. D. L. ";;eston ·;ho is Chairman 
of our Ed..ucat ionaLCommi ttee and we have been very much 
gratified at your prompt and sympathetic letter. It is 
indeed a hopeful ahd happy augury to find _vIcGill ready 
~nd willing to institute business endeavour. It gives me, 
therefore, great pleasure to reply to your letter. 

[ontreal1s rapid business growth h~s, inter 
alia, been the cause of m~ny adverti8ing agencies starting 
in business in this City. But whilst SOille of these 
agencies are manned by real advertising lr.en, others are 
not so 'ell officered; and many of them would gladly avail 
themselves of an Adverti~ing course under your auspices. 
Further, many firms who have not, in the past, given 
advertisin~ much thought, are today appointing men whose 
sole duty it is to conceive and carry out advertising 
campaigns. Also; the press of this City employ ml:il'ly men 
in their adverti~iLg dep~rtments who, possessing so~e 
technical information by reason of their environment, 
still lack great essentials of advertising education. 
It can be surmised also that the general public will 
also avail themselves of such a class. As a case in point 
l~st year the Y.M.C.A. had 12 students in their advertising 
course: this ye r they have 19. 

As to the lecturers. The rank of the 
~ontreal Lublicity Associution contain not a few men 
who are recognised leaders in their particula.r field 
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Mr. J. _. Nicholson. 

of advertising, and I do not think there is ground 
for any anxiety on the point of securing co~petent 
lecturers. Further, our business connection bring us 
into touch with other experienced advertising men 
not in the Association. who could easily be prevailed 
upon to help make the course a success. 

The question of the number of lectures in a 
course, and their subjects, is one that would re1uire 
some very earnest consideration; but I attach a rough 
draft of what might be considered the essentials of 
such a course. If the University authorities were 
to seriously contemplate instituting an adverti ~ ing 
course I would be pleased to appoint a special 
Committee of exp_xts to draw up a complete program. 

Yours very truly, 

HSVS/MC. President. 

'it ! 71~ ~"-<!. 



1 ~ Address on Advertising by a well known advertisingJ 

man. 

2 - Analysis 
of the Market " 

3 -

4 -

5 -

6 -

7 -

(a) Analysis 
(b) AntLlysis of the Sell ing Plan, 
( c) Analysis of the Selling Theme. 

Adverti~ine Copy 
(a) How copy may be classified 
(b) The Elements of advertising copy 
( c ) Style s 

Advertising Layouts J 
(a) What the l~yout is Used for 
(b) Elements of the Layout 
(c) How copy should be prepared to go with the layout 
(d) How layout can be used to accent copy atmosphere 
(e) Essentials of a good layout 

Typography 
(a) Explanation of the Point System 
(b) Sizes of Type 
{cl Measuring Advertising space and figuring the nwnber 

of words re~uired for different sizes of type. 
(d) Borders and hules 
(e) Different Type Faces 
(f) The effective use of type 
(g) Getting the benefit of your printer's knowledge 

about good typography 

Advertisine Illustr ion 
(a) Purposes of Illustrations 
(b) .(etho of Attracting Attention 
(c) Illu rations of the Article itself 
( e) 11 strat ions of Fen tu'" es 
(f) P eRerving proper balance between the illustrations 

and text matter. 
Harmony between the illustration ann the subject 
Over-illustration - Under-il ustration 

Engravings 
(a) ''fua t is &n Engraving? 
(b) Kinds of Engravings 
(c) How to figure engraving dimensions 
( d) How to order 
(e) How copy should be sent to the engraver 
(f) Color plates 
(g ) Lithography and offset pI'ocesses 
(h) Reproductions of original engravings. 



8 "- Printing and PrintinB Methods 
(a) How copy should go to the printer (b) Composition 
( c) Galley proofs 
( e ) Proof readinf 
( f) The make-up show a made-up form) (g) The make-ready 
(h) The process of printing 
( i) Paper 
( j ) Ho~ to co-operate with your printer 

9 - Direct Advertising 
(a) Purpose / 
(b) Distribution - the !.tailing List 
(c) ~aterial for direct mailings 
(d) The follow-up system 
(e) How to plan an effective direct mail campaign 
(f) Ex~mples of effective direct mail advertising 

10 - Retail Advertising 
(a) Outlining a Policy 

11- National 

12 - Outdoor 

)b( Planning the year's work 
(c) Determining advertising style 
(d) The tidvertisement 
(e) Sales 
(f) Surburban advertising 
(g) ~irect adverti~ing 
(h) l)osting, street car cards, siP.'ns 
(i) Record kee~ing 
(j) Examples of retail advertising for different 
(k) Institutional advertising. 

Adverti~ing 

(a) Calculating ~nd distributing the appropriation V 
(0) Selection of magazines, class papers dnd newspapers 

media. 
( c) How to buy space ju'dciously 
(d) ~gazines 
(I) Class papers 
(l~ Newspaper ~dvertisin~ 
(g) Getting the most out of advertising 

advertising / 
(a) How outdoor anvertis' g can be advantageously 
(b) Different uses of 0 tdoor adverti~ing 
(c) Differeno kinds 0 outdoor advertising 
(d~ Advantage and sadvantage of outdoor advertising 

of various ki ' s. 
(e) Examples of nwise outdoor advertising 
(f) Examples effective outdoor ~dverti8ing 



13 - Advertising Display, 
(a) Purposes of display 
(b) Merchandise display 
( c) .Hndow display 
(d) Supplemental display 
(e) Developing sales throuh special display 
(f) Examples of succespful display ideas. 
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!<'ACULTY OF ARTS 

OI.l'FICE OF THE DJ<:AN 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal, 
McGill University, 

My dear Principal:-

McG ILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

December 1st, 1~26. 

I am re-enclosing .fr. Howard's 

letter to you, and a sUbbested reply. 

Yours very truly, 

Dean. 

Encl. 



CODE: BENTLEy'S"COMPLETE PHRASE-

RECKITTS 
(OVER SEA) LIMITED. 

SELL.ING ORGANIZATION FOR 

THE NUGGET POLISH CO. 
LIMITED 

TELEPHONE EAST 2181 

1000 _ AMHERST ST .• MONTREAL 

The Principal. 
McGill University. 
Mont real, P .Q,. 

Dear Sir. 

-, 
INYOUR REPLY PLEASE REFER TO 

L N c:> _ -=.J November 25th, 19Z6. 

'.'/i11 you please advise me if you offer any course in 
Journalism. The University of Toronto have such a course, and they 
also have a special short course which is given under the auspiees 
of the Slgma Delta Chi fraternity, and 1 \\BS wondering whether you 
have anything of this nature to offer. 

Thanking you in advanoe for any information which you can give 

me. 

I remain. 
Yours faithfully. 



:\lcGILL U~IVERSITY 

.YIONTREAL 
FACULTY OF ARTS 

OFFICE OF ~rHJt Dn:AN 

Mr. L. R. Howard, 
The r;ugget Polish Co., Ltd., 
1000 Amherst St., 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir:-

December 1st, 1~26. 

I have recei\ eu JO~! le~~e4 o~ ;ovember 25th, 

and now wish to reply as follows. No course of study for 

the practical traipino of journalists is offered at present 

at McGill University. The foundation of ~a Department or 

Chair in Journalism has, however, been discu~sed recently 

by some interested parties, both within and without the 

University, and a Department may posSibly be set up in the 

future, if sufficient funds can De found. 

There are many people interested, however, who think 

that t ne -best Course for an intending journalist is a 

scholarly course of study in such subjects aa English Composition, 

English Literature, History, Politics and Economics, and that 

the -cecnique and practice of newspaper reportinG and editing 

can be best learned by actual experience. After all,a University 

cannot equip any student fully for the practice of any profession. 

The best that it can do is to carefully prepare the student to 

begin his practice, with the hope of a la :.;er future success. 

I, rn.yself, should welcome the foundation of a ~ Chair in .:IcGill 

College devoted to a special study of methods of Journalism, 

and I am also inclined to think that most of my colleagues are 
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of that r:lind. 
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The Freshman Enters The 
Field of Knowledge 

GEORGE B. CUTTEN 

President of Colgate University 

W
HAT should a college freshman study? It 
is not an idle question. What the man 
studies in his first year will influence the 

work of all his college course. He must begin right 
or he is likely to end wrong. "Well begun is half 
done" is a good motto both for college curriculum 
makers and for college students. 

COLGATE PAPERS No.l 



Faculties have in recent years become acutely con
scious of the importance of the first year of the col
lege course, even if students have not. In consequence, 
there has been a great deal of tinkering with the fresh
man curriculum. Here at Colgate we have been as 
dissatisfied as anyone with this aspect of the college 
situation-so much so that we finally decided to grasp 
"this sorry scheme of things entire," and remould it. 
How have we done this? 

W E have created five survey courses, which every 
freshman is required to take. These five courses 

occupy two-thirds of his class-room time; the other 
third is used as seems best in his individual case. 

The student in his first year is given airplane views 
of ( I) the field of the physical sciences, (2) the field 
of the biological sciences, (3) the field of the social 
sciences, (4) the field of philosophy and religion, and 
(5) the field of the fine arts. The analogy of the air
plane is exact. The view of each field is rapid; it 
reaches to wide horizons; it ignores details in favor of 
the general lay of the land. 

WHEN the freshman has completed his survey 
course in the physical sciences, he knows what 

physics and chemistry, geology and astronomy are, and 
how each of them concerns itself with the problem of 



the material make-up of the world-and the universe 

-in which we live. 

The survey course in the biological sciences give~ 
him an airplane view of living matter, beginning with 
the protoplasm of the smallest living organism and 
ending with the mind of man. He gains a conception 
of unity and orderly development in the processes of 
life. He comes to have a realization of the different 
aspects which life assumes upon the earth. 

I N the social science survey course the freshman 
moves rapidly over the regions occupied by gov

ernment, economics, sociology, education, and history 
-the sciences that deal with man's adjustment to the 
conditions of life in civilized society. 

The philosophy and religion survey course gives the 
freshman a picture, in broad sweeping outlines, of 
what the world's philosophers and religious teachers 
have thought about the universe and man's relation to 
it. It attempts to make clear to him that both religion 
and philosophy have had tremendous influen~es on the 
life of mankind, that scientific explanations are not 
ultimate explanations, that the great personalities in 
thought and teaching have sought for reality in terms 
of the immaterial, the timeless, and the spiritual. 

The purpose of the survey course in fine arts is to 
introduce the student to the appreciation of those 
forms of expression which have beauty as their dis-



tinguishing characteristic. The course deals with 
painting, sculpture, architecture, music, and literature. 

THE survey courses show the freshman what there 
is to know. Through them he discovers that 

knowledge is not made up of a multitude of unrelated 
subjects - history, chemistry, economics, religion, 
psychology, literature, and so on through the pages 
of the college catalogue-but is composed of a few 
broad fields, each with a unity of its own. When he 
looks over all of these fields, side by side, two things 
happen to him. In the first place, he comes to realize 
what the domain of human knowledge, as represented 
in the college curriculum, has to offer him. In the sec
ond, it begins to dawn upon him where his own prin
cipal interest lies-what he wants chiefly to study in 
college, and at what he would like to use his knowl
edge when he gets out into the world. This last is the 
really important happening, for college is either a 
preparation for life, or it is nothing. But it cannot be 
brought about without the first. Unless a student is 
shown in his first year what there is to know, how can 
he decide what he wants to learn during his later col
lege years and to use thereafter? 

Under the plan which we are carrying out at Col
gate, it is essential that the student should make up his 
mind before the end of his first year what he wants to 
focus his efforts on during the rest of his course. Be-

1 
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fore he enters his sophomore year, we ask him to 
select, as his field of concentration for the rest of his 
course, one of the Schools into which the College is 
divided. We do not let him, as the years go by, 
wander footloose as the fancy strikes him. He must 
commit himself to a single field, so far as his main 
efforts go, becoming a student of the physical sciences, 
of the biological sciences, of the social sciences, of the 
fine arts, of philosophy and religion, or of language, 
as his interest and his ability may indicate. 

This aspect of our procedure at Colgate will be set 
forth fully in another paper. It is referred to here 
only because it constitutes a great part of the reason 
for being of the survey courses. 

T HIS is the third year for two of our survey courses, 
the second for one of them, and the first year for 

the remaining two. In developing them, we have 
found out the importance of having them carried on 
in small groups, where intimate, informal discussion 
is possible, rather than in large lecture sections or rec
itation divisions. College students should be encour
aged-not to say taught-to think. Making them 
talk is a surer way to make them think than making 
them listen-or making them "recite." Hence our 
insistence upon the small discussion groups in the sur
vey courses. 

We find ourselves justified by experience. The stu-



dents like the group method better than the old way. 
Members of one class which had been taking a survey 
course-Io3 in number-were asked whether they 
preferred the lecture or the group discussion method. 
Ninety-five of them voted for the group method, only 
eight for the lecture way. This preference is strong 
evidence of the interest aroused by the courses. Young 
men would not choose to sit in small groups and dis
cuss something which bored them. They would rather 
be bored at long range without effort on their part. 

W E found out other interesting things by ques
tioning the students. We asked them if the 

survey course was "a good idea." Five out of six said 
it was. We asked if the course-it was in the social 
sciences-had stimulated their interest in any aspect 
of social phenomena. Three out of four said that it 
had. We asked if the course had aided them in select
ing courses in the various social science departments. 
Seven out of ten said that they had been aided by it. 
In putting these questions we convinced the students 
that perfect anonymity would be preserved and that 
there would be ~o possibility of connecting any set of 
answers with the author of them. It is fair to presume, 
therefore, that they answered frankly and fearlessly. 

The testimony of the faculty members who give 
the survey courses is to the same effect. They find the 
freshmen in the discussion groups interested and alive, 



entering actively into discussion, questioning, and de
bate. 

THE interest which the freshmen show in the sur
vey courses-in fact I think we might truthfully 

say their enthusiasm for them-is no more than we 
expected. A student enters college with eager antici
pations of the new studies, the new environment, and 
the new methods which he believes are before him. 
If, as so generally happened in the past, he finds when 
he enters the freshman year little less than a continu
ation of his high school work-a little more French, a 
little more English, a little more mathematics and his
tory and science-his expectations are dashed and his 
enthusiasm rapidly wanes. But when, under the new 
plan, we introduce the student to a broader field of 
knowledge, to a new way of looking at studies, not as 
single subjects but as parts of a general whole, and 
to a more intimate and personal method of approach
ing those studies, he finds that his hopes are being 
realized. College becomes no mere continuation of 
preparatory school, but a new experience justifying his 
anticipation and his interest. 

W E did not invent the survey course idea at Col
gate. A score or more of other colleges have 

experimented with it. But Colgate is the first to carry 
the idea to its logical conclusion. Our five courses, 



spreading over the whole domain of human knowl
edge, and required of all freshmen, constitute a new 
departure in college education. 

Others have undertaken to survey a single field, or 
at most two. Some have made the courses elective or 
have made them available for selected groups. But 
we at Colgate have two very definite convictions about 
the survey courses. In the first place, if the new
comer to college is to explore the domain of knowl
edge, in order to plan his journey through it, he must 
explore every section of it. And in the second, if it is 
good for one freshman to be given the chance to find 
his bearings in the field of knowledge it is good 
for all. 

SURVEY courses are not old-established institutions 
in America. The oldest of them began hardly 

more than ten years ago. Most of them are much 
younger. Colgate, after studying closely and critically 
the experience of other institutions, has adopted the 
program which it believes most likely to solve success
fully at least one aspect of the vexing problem of the 
freshman year. 
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